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Dome:dun:t rootures, Internal Improve.
ment, and llonte lii luyir3.

Democratic Anti..)/amnic Nomination:

Foil P ESI 0 ENT,

TMiliain Wert, of .-Fld.
FOR V ICE-PR ES I D ENT,

.Inws Eilmaker' of IP'er.\ •

BALTIMORE MARKET.
From the Patriot of Saturday lust.

FLOUR, Howarcbstreet.—The receipty of the
week are a little above 7000 brls. °Wing' to the
continued scarcity of money,the transactions from
store hai.e not been extensive. From the first to
the middle of the week, sales of parcels wore gen.
orally made at 5 J 2 per brl. on short credit with
interest added. On Thursday some parcels wore
sold at 5 06:} to 5 12.i. Sales of •400 brls. have also
been made at $5 per brl. for cash. The wagon
price opened at $3; but within the last two or three
days the dealers generally have' been paying 4 87.
and that rate may be considered the current price
today, although in un occasional instance a frac.
tion more is paid.

WHEIAT.—SaIes of good red have been made
at 95 cts., offair quality at 90 ets., and of ordina-
ry and inferior parcels at proportionably lower
rates. At the *City Mills the prices of good red
wagon wheat continues at 95 cts. A lot of good
Ithita_waa_solcLat.l4ls4.4)rizna•fa4n ily—flour. white
would bring 1 00; or perhaps a little more.

CORN.—The market has again declined. Sales
of various parcels °flood yellow have bon - made
within the last two or three days at 36 to 37 cents;
and of good white at 35 to 36 cts. We quote the
same rates, today.

.RYE.—Little or none received. We quote at
70 to 73cents pit bushel.

.oATS—heive declined. and are now quoted at
25 cents per bushel.

CLOVER SEED—continues in good demand,
and'prices nrer-well supported.- Sales of good par-
cels from stores at $6 25 per bushel, and prime lots
it is believed, would Wing 6 50. The wagon pri-
ce generally ranges from $5 75 to $6.

FLAX SEED.—The store price $1 62i, and the
wagon price 1 .50 per bushel.

• WHISKEY.—In Hillen street the store price
of hhds. is 30 to 31 cts., and the wagon price 29 cts.
Inthe early part ofthe week some lots of good cop-
per distilled Ms. were sold at 33 cts., and since
then sales have4t6eir made ut 32 to 32i cts. The
wagon price of bile. is quoted to-day at 27 to 27i
cts., exclusive of the brl.

WAGON FREIGHTS—to the Ohio continue
---Ittle-per4oo-firsAcrWheelinr,Fianti-1:735-to-Pitts,

bug.

CIWIICH NOTICE
UT The Row•. F, Ru•riuinurr will preach in the

German Church Tills EVENING, at early
candle-light, in the Ertl's!' language.

cOAUDIOIWOR nuxi-

Tits LADY'S BOOK.—Tho February .No. of the
Jia4y.'A.pook!!..has,,„been.roceivek—Among the

embellislingentoriti an elegant engraving on steel
of the- GIPSEYING PARTY. The "Book" also con.
tains a variety of articles which cannot but inter.
est and entertain the reader.

CASKET.—Tho January and Febru-
ary:TNos. of this work were received last week.°
Tl4, CUIIIIIICHCO a new volume. '[ho No. 1:1r
.Jat►uary contains "a copperplate engraving of the

~newest, Fashions," and -several etliOr nuat and-ay:
propriate engravings, besides many interesting
and entertaining reading articles.

The Fetal/my No. contains, among other oni.
bellishments, a beautiful engraving, representing
the "American Congress at the time when Lhe
Connilittee appointed by that body reported the
lialrumew, which dissolved the -connection of
the Colonies with their unnatural Mother," viz:—

DECLAR AT lON OF INDEIq.:N!IENCE.

Thp fbllowing are the Contents oldie "Alum.
CAN FARAIEIt," fur last week :

On the Improvement of Worn Out Lands; First
Premium Agricultural Division; by.Rich-
and K. Meade, White Post, Vii.—On Cheat ur

41.ilies-::=On Wheat to Chest, by the late
Col. JUMIL VCIIWCIZ of P01110111(0y, Charles Coun-
ty; Md.—ftinswer to the Inquiry in the 46th No.
'relative to a Crape Vine tuuud on the Rocky
Mountains--,On the Destruction of Grapes by the
late Severe Frosts, and the •Siiccess ofGrape Vines

olibred by the Penn.
sylvania Horticultural Society, for Esculent yoga.
tables and Fruits for l83:2 and 1833—Lotter on
the Now Theory of Bets in Horses—Diseaseg in

. Sheep—,Extraction of the Juice from Apples—
Cough in 'Horses—Editorial--Foreign Markets
..—Advertisements—Prices Current of Country

• Produce in the Baltimore Market.
• Ott A No. can be seen at this Mee,

WlintLisEvie ,Lsrrea.—ln ahothee ea-
lama will.be found an interesting letter from the
Hon; F. Wurrri.zsgv,. *

,,
'highly distinguishedr incilikKgfceugrees ftoin New Yotk, to oi frjond

Ingialoitcind, Va.
,
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114 M. CU
THE STATE CONVENTION.°—WID only have room

this week to state,that the Convention, which Met
at llarrisb urg on Wednesday last, nominated,
UNANI3IOL7SLY, that sterling patriot, JOSEPH
RITNEft, for Governor. The Electors of Presi
den; and Vice-President for this Congressional
district, are Wir.i.ixm LINF.of Cumberland county,
and ROBERT ROBINSON of Antrim township,Frank-
lin county. Hon. RlcHAau ltessi,ofYork county,
and Gen. WILLIAM PIPER, of Iledtbrd,:irre tho-Se-
,natorial Electors. The full proceedings will be
given in.our next.

CLAY AND WIRT.—The Masons and their ser-
vile "bottle-holders,"assert and re•assert that Mr.
11r1RT is an adhering Mason, and that he is no
more an Anti•Mason than Mr"."6h-Av. Now; in
order that the truth or falsity of the assertion may
be tested, we subjoined the respective opinions of
each of those individuals—The reader can judge,
after having read Ahein,,which of the twti is a Ma-
son, atipfliiyali un Anti.Mason:.-
---3/r. Clay's Letter, of' Mr. Wirt's Letter, or-
Oct. 6, 1531.,,,in rep/y to ceptilp.; his nomination to
one from a cuniinitter:— Mc 1'; esidency:—
"I do not know a2;:nlitary* 4"1 relieved Irma
provision in the Consti-lboth these ;Lpprehensions
ffition of the U. States by learning, Mee your
which conveys the sligh.jassemblage hero, th4t
jest authority to the go- you have no other object
oral government to intor-im veiw than, in ein-:et,
acre 0110 way or the oth-!lo assert Tin': scea tiAl:
er with either Masonry'
or Anti-Masoury.
thereffire a President of

the U. States, in tiny oth-
er functionary of that
governmentovere to em•
ploy his official power
sustain or to abolish, or
to advance the interests
of Masonry or Anti-Ma-
sonry, it would be au act
ofusurpationor tyranny

OF THE LA il4z OF TUE LAND;
that you seek to disturb
no port jot'of the peacea-
ble and virtuous citizens
()Coln' country 111 the en-
joyment --of those social
,rights which are secured
Ito them by their consti-
tution and iaws; but on
'the contrary, that the
principle which haS col.
bodied you, 'is ono of

(SELFS DEFENCE, in
!the enjoyment of those
liiirlitst—that having be.
come convinced by the

1 „disclosures madeunder
oath, by numerous and
respectable witnesses, in

ithe trials which have
iliectii agitating tliV State
lof New York for several
years, and by your inves-
tigations consequent on

!those disclosures,lrthat
thetMasonic Society has
become a treinenduo.9 po-
litical enginer. tath ther power and the tha 'pun
Ito sot the laws fifth

_

landdefiance, to iiiark .out
land sacrifice Ali victims
at pleasure, and with

1 impunity, and to silence
all—indiviuttl--oppositioti-
by the mysterious terrors
which it ditluses Liao'.
out the community, you
have come to the deter-
mination to root out this
'noxious institution, if
you can, by the use of
all the peaceable, legal,
andconstitutional means1in your power; that
the most effective means
of this character which
has presented itself to
you, is by the'ExEncisE
OF TOUR ELECTIVE FRAN-
Cl/ISE; that; dooming eve-
ry man unfit for office,
who, in accordance with
the principles establish-

led on the trials in New
York, considers his Ma-
sonic oaths and obliga-
tions as superior to his
obligations to the consti.
Lotion and laws of the
country, vou WILL SUP.
PORT NO MAN FOR
ANY OFFICE, WHki
HOLDS THAT PRIN-
CIPLE OR ADHERES
TO THE SOCIETY
oulositi_rtusort,E re_ Ita.

I i hatyou considera man's
ALLEGIANCE 10_111s, C.9U11-

"You have not called
upon me for my opinion
upon any great practiCal
measure billing within
thescope ofFederil pow.
or; but passing by every
question of vital interest.,
within the sphere of its
operation, you "cleinaiid
my sentiments upon • a
subject with ‘vhiOr
humbly conceive it has
nothing to do, and you
place this 4.lemand on the
g round of the influence
which my sentiments
mightexert upon the ex.
erciso of an undoubted
and important privilege
which you possess as cit-
izens of the U. States.

"A compliance, on my.
parLwith your-domain
would amount t 6 an im-
plied admission, that in-
dividualsentiment on the
subject ofAlasonry,Arin.
ed u properconsideration
inregulating the exercise'
of the elective franchise,
in respect to tlllicers of
the Federal Government.
I CAN MAKE No SUCH
ADMISSION. I can.
not Wive that, whether 1
am hostile or friendly to
Masonry ur Anti-Mason-
ry, is at alt maietial in
theformation of nyjudg.
metit, on the part of my
fellow-citizens, concern-
ing: my fitness for any
office under the govern-I
~tent of the U. S. That
elevated office to which
you allude should, in my
opinion, be filled by one
who is capable, unsway-
ed by sectarian feelings
or passions, of adminis-
tering its high duties
impartially toward the
whole people of the Uni-
ted States, however divi-
dga..lllll2l.Q.ligkilti....s-QOAL
benevolent, or literary!associations.

views, I have constantly
refused to snake myself a
party to the UNHAPPY
CONTE:ST raging, dis:
toil from 911C, in oilier
pasts of the Union, 11E..

wzazi AI A SONSAIN
MA HONH. Whilst these
views remain uncorrec-
ted, I .must adhere to
that determination.--If;
indeed, you, gentlemen,
will point to the provi-
sion in the Federal Con-

_stimtion Aich can be
legitimately- Made to ope.
rate upon the subject in
question, I would not
hesitate promptly to com-
ply with ,your request.
In the meantime, in de-
clining it, I hope you will
consider me as not want-
ing m proper respect to,
you or le those whom you
represent, but as acting
from a conviction of" the!impropriety of blending
an ALIEN

T INqltEDf-1ENwith a question, al.
ready sufficientlycoal plex,
and alsO, from a sense of
rEHHONA L INUE P ENDENC E.

try. his HIGHEST EARTH-

LY 4:niuGA TION'and that
no man isfit to be trusted
with one of the offices of
the country, wit° WILL

mama A DOUBT TO REST

ON THE FACT OF HIS MLLE
• six....aliamoi_kuich/r-
-stundeto bo your prinei-

r", AND 1 SEE NO.
THING IN THEM
WHICH. DOES -NOT
COMMEND THEM To
EVERY MAN NVILOSE MIND
AND HEART ADE SOUND;
for there can be no ques.
Lion -among reasonable
men, that in a free gov-
ernment like ours, the
constitution and laws are
not only sovereign—but,
the peace, order, pros.
!parity laud happiness of
our people deoond on
the steady, faithful ,and
effectual administration
of the laws; that ANY SE:

THrtET SOCIETY Wllleh, by
E FOKCE OF MYSTE.
lOUS OATHS AND

OBLIGATIONS, ..Sc: by,
thu EXTENT 01.' ITS COMBI-

NATION, Sucks to diStl.l6
010 action of those laws;
LOSET THEM AT DEFIANCE,
to fide over yid control
them, TO Usual' TIII GOV.

EIINMENT, to hold the
11% es, peace and happi•
ness of society, AT THEIR
MERCY, and to establish, a
reigo of terror over the
initiated and unitiated, is
a POLITICAL MON-
-ISTER, as fearful as the
INVisurut TaltiuNAL of
Germany, or the Dalin-
SITION of Spain, AN°
OUGHT TO BE EX-
tIRPATED WITH-
bUT DELAY, B Y
THE USE OF ALL
THE PEACEABLE
MEANS WHICH THE
CONSTITUTION AND

" LAWS ox OUR. COUN.
TRY FURNISH. ,

• WM: WIRT."

"1 ani, with great re.
speet, your obedient sor.
bunt, i3. CLAY."

~"'' ?'«:

. •

Now, after what Mrs WHIT has said ‘eve, any..fperson who WI called him a "rank authoring Ma.
sun" "hhs a ineral bendagenver hismental vision,so
thiO, that the'brethren of the Myettc.tio ro.

umindidate'for..thefiret (4Poees with.

,r0... ,-...

OM

2.i . aiI'.:.:RICIPIII3MI3O,I&N.:• RA: it Nr I_ l- 44
out remiirim him to be hoodwinked." For our-
s-OW-04;A love and honor all "adhering Mg.
sons" 74vho.svill come ibrward and speak and act
as Mr. WIRT has done.

last, two ipidividu'ars by the namo ofBixler,
weredrownerm theCanarabout half a mile

' below this place: They were both intoxica-
ted—and it is supposed by the one ondea-
vrittg to rescue the other, they met with a
watery grave. The one has left a wife and
several small children. /n inquest was
held over the bodies, and thejury returned a
verdict of death by drowning.—EGazatc.

As Wednesday last completed One. Hundred
Years since the birth of the illustrious hid re-
vered WASIIINGTAN4 WO doubt not imit 'that that.
day; and that event, wete honored as they should
have been by the American people.

There have been several petitions presented to
the Legislature in limn ofthe bill lately reported
for the incorporation of the Gettysburg. Gymna-
sium, with the same power possessed by other
Colleges for conferring degrees. There appears
to be no doubt ()Rile passage of the bill.

This State is decidedly Anti-Masonic, as
much so as it was ever Democratic. The
two great parties are strictly identical in
principle, and strike at the same great ob-
jects—theundisguised and open exercise of
the rights ofthe Peopleerpialrights—and
the responsible and honest administration of
the government. Democracy revolts from
the idea of the mysteries, and secre-t !J-

-uices of Masonry, and stands aloof on tli
broad doctrine of honest and ingenious repair
licanism--plain, simple and unostentatious.

In the high talents, and pure patriotism of
their candidate for the Presidency, they
possess a 'noml and political lbrce, which
places them on grounds at ()nee exalted and
tenable. In the character of I 1 itad.t3t
WinT, we behold the Most unexceptionable
combination of genius inid patriotisin—firm
a: the rocizs of the Allegheny, ;ml as,unspot-
ted as the snows that

ExTWA 1111;i6A1.0Ams..—Ainong the petitions
presented in the House of Representatives of this
State, on the 20th inst., was one by Mr. Durrowcs,
from citizens of Lancaster county, against Extra
Judicial Oaths. Mr. 13. moved to refer it to a se-
lect committee, and supported his motion' by u
very able mid just exposition oft he dangeroustun-

cy of Masonic Oaths. The brethren, however,
opposed his motion, and finally succeeded in
having it referred to the Judiciary, Committee, 59
to 32.

TIIE BEN EFICIA L SOCIFITY.-- Frilm the Maganir,..l
and its twin.brother, the "Conipilpr,"

We learn that the members of So-
ca:Tv, of this Beretigh, have applied Ihr a Charter.
We urn the friends of any society that actually
has Om ITV for its real and avowed object; and
maintains that object by (Iris in accordance there-
to!f2but the Society established in this place, tin.

der the above name, is so controlled by Fat-.E.M.t.
SONS, that it has become only a branch of the
Good Samaritan Lodge, of this Borough, and we
warn our friends, at liarrislnyg, not to give the
petition their countenance, because the arts of
We Society fully deinonglfitte—What-We liaVe-abovo-
stated: ilLi" A citizen of this Borough was rejec.
ted by the Masonic portion of the Society for no
other reason thun•VIIAT lIE WAS .1 SECEDING MASON.

lila - 11'h ig.

- PuoceEss or ANTI- NlAsoNav —lt is with
heartfelt satisation, that We view the pro-
gress of our cause in the United States.—
Renunciations arc daily crowding in upon
us from every quarter, and presses are
springing up in almost every section of the
Union devoted to the good cause. Already
has the government of one State become
completely Anti-masonic; and we confident-

it•tifiale that one-and perhaps two 'Mil;
era will follow her example in the course of
fhe present year. The names of WIRT and
Ei.i.mAtir.a. stand first under the editorial
heads of more than one hundred and .fifty of

-the newspapers. of the country-w—The-most-
flattering accounts are daily received from
the North; the Middle States are doingwell.
This day a convention is assembled at the
seat of government-ofPennsylvania, for the
purpose ofnominating a candidate for Gov-
ernor of that Commonwealth—Tho West
and the South- begin to ,bekvare of their
danger, from a secret, itiespongible society,
which haS assumed the right,of taking the
life d'a free citizen, for revealing the secrets

•of its wickedness„and Attempted, _1.4-screen.
those who have been the instruments of her
vengeance., -from a just punishment. With
all these glaring proofs of our cause- before
us, who can doubt ofour ultimate success'?

[Hagerstown Free-Prtss, Feb. 22.

LT:YITED STA l'Ed -the--petitions
which have been presented to Congross in fitvor
of the renewal of the Charter of the United States
Bank, we understand, WU_ pm from Baltimore
with 2,500 naIIICS attached thereto—at the head
ofwhich,stood the mm no of the venerable Cut

CAITLL of Carrolton, the eilly- surviving signer
kr ilia-Declaration of l'Utiopendence

NEW YORK.—An Anti-Masonic State Conven-
tionwill be held at Utica, N. Y. on the 21st of
June next, to nominate Candidates for:Governor

Communicated.
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION,
At.Petersburg, .(York Springs.)

In pursuance of a meeting, held some
time previous to the 22d instant, at which
DANIEL SIIEFFER and CHARLES KETELE-
WELL, "Hairs. were the presiding-officers, a
Committee was appointed, consisting of
Messrs. Dr. Win. Steviart, Henry Bit-
finger, and Thomas Beard, to Make suitable
arrangements for the —celebration of the

Anniversary of the birth of the
Father of his Country; Gen. GEORGE
WASHINGTON. The arrangements made by
the Committee were such gave as general
satisfaction.

- Column after column has appeared in-the.
Washington. City paper's to solve the pro-
blem, who killed Tecumseh?—The whole is
like thefarce of"rnuch a do about nothing"
—for any man's bullet would have killed
him, if it had hit him in the same place.—
The friends of Col. JohnSon will have it,
that he killed Tecumseh! timgetting that,
"one murder makes a villain—but minions,
a hero.”—[Carlisle Volunteer.

On Wednesday morning last, the Peters-
burg- Invincible's, under the count-land of
Capt. Jos JOHN, together with a large
concourse of citizens, marched in regular
order to thu Presbyterian Meeting !Luse,
preceded by the Rev. Messrs. Qu-Av and
GorrwALT, where each deliveredan appro-
priate address in their respective language,

to with much pleasure by the_ numerous au-
Thai ce ; after whieli,ticaTirtseuggimmiareliect;
in the same older, from the Church to the
house of Mr. Mosus Mymts, where au ele-
gant and sumptuous'dinner was in waiting,
of which, near one hundred persons partook.
The utmost harmony and-good feeling'pre

tluswgligutotiLdaligmui
company separated with grateful hearts to
the dispenser of all good, far the bright
and unclouded _skyitoiler hielLtiley .were
permitted to testify their loveand veneration
of him who was "first in war, first in peace,
and first in the hearts of his Countrymen,"

The Legislatures of Kentucky and Indi-
ana have united in chartering a company to
build a bridge across the Ohio, at the Falls.

A correspondent ofthe•Wiliiiington Jour-
nal states, that Calvin Edson,- ihe living
skeleton, has been arrested for debt by an
individual ofthat town, and put in prison.

L FAN-2;1714=zarmer.....acf_
counts from France contained the unpleas.
antintultigenceLima-tie venerable—EaVe e
was in ill health; but we are glad to learn,
from the subjoined short extract of a•letter.
-from liavre, wider aatelitianuary Ist, pub-
lished in the New York American, that his
health has improved:-4/ur-old friend La-
fayette has latterly been yesi unw,cll; but is
now better."

The ice between Turkey Hills and M'.
---Calls ferry, :is said to present even yet, an

awful appearance. -The water falls slowly
in consequenceofthe....river- being so ichoked,
and at the samelithe; has not power to re-
lieve itself, by carrying tic the ice.

We regret to learn that our enterprising
citizens, the Messrs. Evans, 'sullbred a good
deal of damage at their forge.— York Rep.

A Mr. Godfrey. Thomas, was found dead
last week in one of Esq. Bakers field* in
Windsor Township. Ills cane in one hand
and a jug in the other, which latter, though
usually a bad symptom, was not a true one
M. the present case, as the deceased it is said
was quite a temperate roan.--,-Übid.

A few days since, ,says the New 133rlin
Telegraph, a Mrs. M'Coy of Northumber-
land, presented her husband with 'a son and.
two daughters at one birth. All three ofthe
children are doingwell.

HARRISBURG, Feb. 23.
In the liouse ofRepresentatives, to-day

a bill was reported and, passed through the
Committee of the whole, extending the char-
ter of the Columbia bridge company tifttien
years, and creating an additional stock of
:$100,000—530,000 of which is to be sub-
scribed by the state as soon as the other
850,000 is subscribed by individuals "An
aet authorizing a subscription on the part of
the state to the Monongahela bridge compa-
ny near Pittsburg of $15,000 passed and
was sent to the Senate for concurrence.-=—

Another act was read the second time and
ordered to be transcribed for a third read-
ing, granting power to courts toincorporato
Boroughs, Beneficial Sodetie's arid. Vim

4?iriiii*alsd a bill authorizing a tgi}po-
loan of$75,000, to pay for repairs of

die Pennsylvania canal.---bitelligenccr.
Governor Wolfhe grapted.n. pardon, re-

mitting the unexpired time oflinprisontnent
in the sentence of the Court on John Mc-
Glaugldin, who, at the last COUrt.of Quar-
t44-Sesilions-in" this county, was arraigned
for Gambling, found gutlty, and sentencedto,
Undergo au imprisonment of two months in
theiounty jail,paya's Abe of fifty dollars, and
c•sti i‘of prosecution.—Affustingdon' Cour.

LEWISTOWN, Feb, 23.
itlifitirooty 4ccurrence%—(2.lri Saturddy

rort SALE, .r
AT TifE DRUG STORE OF

• DR. J. G 111.13 lEUT,
lODWIN'S German Water, for the

relief of all inflammations, especially
of the eye;

Potter's celebrated Eye Water;
Potter's_ Vegetable Catholicon;
Potter's Ox3ger►ated Ariti4Ntrieuge, for

the cure of theifFever and Ague;
Bye m's Chemical Embrodatioh orLiquid

Opodeldde:^for bruises, sprains ..&c.—said
to he far superior to the common Opodeldoc;

Rush's Anti-Dyspeptic Pills;
Sing's Patent Itch Ointment, said not to

contain any n4tieral or any thing that might
be injurious to the system;

C. Durelles' Chemical Ink Polider, for
the immediate formation of a beautiful jet
black ink;

„

Old Port Winein'Bottles, fbr the sick—-
.

an article that can be recommerkled,---
Together with every other article in his

line or business, as reasonable as can be bad
elsewhere. y ,

,Ctotoobarg, Feb,lEc/832., 131-47
.

MMI

From a htilloCk, weighing-leas than 800
lbs.-fatted by Jessy Pugity, of EastMaribor.;
ough44tester county, and recently 'slang&
tered by Mr. Woelpper, of Philadelphia, $

K 1 DN cv was taken, which with the surround•
ing tallow, weighod.lss lbs. An ordinary
kidney weighs front 25 to 54 pounds—and
the largest heretofore known in Philadelphia,
was one of 111 lbs. which was preserved tio
a_ great-curiosity.- -

The lion. .tonN SERGEAN Of41111adel•
phia has accepted an invitation (rent the A.,
merican Whig StNety, to deliver the An-
nual AddrCss before the two Literary Socie.
ties of Princeton College, on the day pre.
ceding Commencement in Septernbet next.

ADVERTISI.:MEN:ISr
5A WS RELLY•

m.4-7'70P. 113Y ATL.A.ZII4
Baltimore City,

IliAS removed his office to No. 9, St,_a .l's Lane, nearly opposite the office,
13altiniore Gazette, and a few doors

north of Market Street.
Kr Any procession'al business entrusted

to his care in Baltnnore, will be faithfully
and punctually attended to.

February 2e; 1832. 4t*_47
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PUBLIC SALE.

N pursuance Oran orderotherphttn~
Court of Adams.County; will be expos,

ed to public sale
On geturday the 24t1e of.ilfarch

444at 10o cinch A. M. on the premise
THE UNDIVIDED HALF.

- -

The Estate of Catharine Man. •

doti; deceased, situate in Huntington town.'
ship, Adams county, adjoining landiorWil-•
liam Wicrinan, David Mu/riper and others,
Containing .1 Hundred Acres,

more or-less—on-which are erected ..

A LOG DWELLINGF

116' HOUSE
Log t3uru, and other necessary improve•
ments.

Terms.---Ono halfofthe purchase money
to be in hand; the balance in two equal an•
rind. payments.

. HARMAN WIREMAN;
By the Court;

JOHN B. CLARK, Clerk.

EMEIMEM=B
writs of .Letrati

• Facitis, issued out of the Court of Come '
mon Pleas of Adams county, and to me di,
reeved,- will-the-exposed to public sale,-on
Friday tilt 9th of_lfurch tar rt, at 1 n'elaclrf
r. 3r., at the Coutt-Roastin the I 0 ta 10:fi Or. _ .

irsuance of sundr

uysburg,-thefollovvingreal eslate, viz t

ra t of Land,.
situate in Reading townsliviii, Adana dOaris
t?, adjoining lands.,o(lVm. Johnston, John
Myers and James Morrison, containing 6.
Acres and' 97 Perches ; more' or less, on
which are elected a

1i slw Stone Dwelling
4 ~.,

II 1 ',.,...it4 ~

111 %. tIOSE, Stone. Bank BarnsLog
--42.-I._ Stablo,. and other out-buildinga, 6

Nye' I otwater, and an Orchard. Seized and
token in execution as the estate of Mary
Weakly' ,

A Lot of Grotind,
situate in the town of Hampton, lierlditig
township, Adams county, "adjoining lots or
No, 1 and 3, fronting on Baltimore-streett
and known on the generalplan of egad fowls
by No. 2, on,ehich are erected a •

.

2 Story Brick Dwelling •

•.

HOUSE, and Brick back-build. 11; ;
ing,;(occupied as a Tavern) frame --

-

Stable, and two wells ofwater. Seized and
taken in executionas the estate of Man
King and Miry Kill:4 •"

At the same time and place, in puittlinteo
ofa writ of Venditioni Exponagi

A 'Tract of Lands -

situate in Hamiltonban -townshipii Acfra'
county,adjoining landaorPhilip. Febl, lames
Watson and ethors, containing' 415 Adrer,i
mote or less, on whichere •erAeted 11 *tety

44,„4,!,-, Log Dwelling.llOise,
lob Barn,and other Al-buildings.
Soized land taken in executions

the esurte of 'wines Bondi • .

WM: 8: COBV4Iq,' SW.Sherifefil Offictiaittys-
burg,l4loo 28, 1822.
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